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We report an insulator-metal-insulator transition in films of five metal phthalocyanines (MPc)
doped with alkali atoms. Electrical conduction measurements demonstrate that increasing the alkali
concentration results in the formation of a metallic state for all systems. Upon further doping, the
films reenter the insulating state. Structural and Raman spectroscopy studies reveal the formation of
new crystalline phases upon doping and are consistent with the phenomena originating from charge
transfer between the intercalated alkali atoms and MPc, in a similar fashion to what has been so far
observed only in C60. Due to the presence of a molecular spin, large exchange energy, and a two-fold
orbital degeneracy in MPc, our findings are of interest in the study of controllable magnetism in
molecular materials and in the investigation of new, recently predicted electronic phases.
Metal phthalocyanines (MPc’s) form a large class of
molecules consisting of a stable pi-conjugated macrocyclic
ligand bonded to a central metallic atom. They are very
well known for their electronic properties, which are both
of applied and fundamental interest [1]. In their pure
form, MPc materials behave as semiconductors. Elec-
trical conduction can be induced through doping, usu-
ally by oxidizing the ligands and creating an open shell,
which results in the introduction of holes in the materi-
als [2, 3]. Depending on the specific MPc molecule and
the degree of oxidation, a rich variety of molecular con-
ductors have been developed in this way. Surprisingly, in
spite of the rich behavior of hole-doped MPc compounds
and even though it has been shown that multiple reduc-
tion processes enable a large accumulation of electrons
on different orbitals of many MPc’s [4, 5], the conduct-
ing, electronic and magnetic properties of electron-doped
MPc materials have remained so far vastly unexplored.
In this paper we demonstrate experimentally that it is
possible to induce metallic conduction in electron-doped
MPc materials and control their electronic properties,
through intercalation with alkali atoms. We will first
discuss the transport properties of five different com-
pounds - CuPc, NiPc, CoPc, FePc, and MnPc - that we
have investigated as a function of potassium concentra-
tion and temperature. For all these systems, insulating
in the pristine state, we found that the electrical con-
ductivity can be increased to a value in excess of σ=100
S·cm−1 upon potassium intercalation. In this state, the
conductivity of all compounds remains high at cryogenic
temperatures, indicating the occurrence of metallic be-
havior. Increasing further the potassium concentration
brings all MPc’s back into an insulating state. We will
then focus on one of these molecular systems, CuPc, to
address the electronic and structural properties of this
compound in more detail. We discuss scanning tun-
nelling spectroscopy experiments that show the presence
of a finite density of states in the metallic state and of a
gap in the insulating states, thus confirming at the local
level the occurrence of the insulator-metal-insulator tran-
sition. We also present structural investigations demon-
strating the formation of intercalated phases and Raman
spectroscopy measurements, which provide an indepen-
dent microscopic demonstration of charge transfer be-
tween K and MPc.
Many aspects of our results bear a clear resemblance to
the behavior of C60 (or, more in general, the fullerides),
the only other molecular system in which a metallic tem-
perature dependence of the conductivity induced by al-
kali doping has been measured in the past [6, 7]. As op-
posed to C60, MPc’s enable the tuning of many relevant
parameters, such as the degeneracy of the low-energy
molecular levels, the spin in the molecular ground state,
the shape of the molecular orbitals [8] and facile chemi-
cal tuning. In view of the well-established and rich elec-
tronic behavior of hole-doped MPc’s [2, 3] and of alkali-
doped fullerides [9, 10, 11], we expect that controlling
these molecular parameters will lead to the emergence of
a rich physical phenomenology. For instance, the ability
to tune the molecular spin and the large values of the
exchange energy in MPc’s open the possibility to con-
trol magnetic phenomena, known to occur in different
MPc compounds [12, 13, 14]. In addition, the two-fold
degeneracy of the relevant orbitals of many MPc’s has
led to the prediction of new electronic phases around
half-filling [15]. The overall picture emerging from our
experiments, together with these considerations, clearly
indicates the richness of alkali-doped metal phthalocya-
nines as a model class of compounds for the controlled
investigation of electron-doped molecular solids.
The investigation of the transport properties of alkali-
doped MPc’s has been performed on thin films, thermally
evaporated on the surface of a silicon-on-insulator (SOI)
substrate. Film deposition, doping, scanning probe char-
acterization, and transport measurements have been car-
ried out in-situ in a single ultra-high vacuum (UHV) sys-
tem. Figure 1 shows the conductance of films of the dif-
ferent MPc’s as a function of doping concentration.
2FIG. 1: The square conductance measured at room tem-
perature as a function of potassium concentration on films
of different MPc’s. The inset shows the structure of a CuPc
molecule.
For all the materials, the conductance first increases
with potassium concentration up to a high value that is
comparable for the different molecules, it remains high
in a broad range of concentrations, and it eventually de-
creases to the level observed for the pristine material.
The high conductivity state (optimally doped state) oc-
curs in a broad interval up to approximately three potas-
sium atoms per molecule, corresponding to a much higher
carrier density than what is typically achieved in holed-
doped MPc compounds [2, 3]. From the value of the max-
imum conductance we find that for all MPc’s the highest
electron mobility is close to 1 cm2/Vs, comparable to
that of C60 [9]. We established the high reproducibility
of this behavior by growing, doping, and measuring over
200 films. In the course of these experiments we also
observed experimentally robust differences in the doping
dependence of the conductance for the different MPc’s
(visible in Fig. 1). These differences are interesting in
that they systematically correlate to the known proper-
ties of the MPc molecular orbitals and suggest that elec-
trons can be added to orbitals that are centered either on
the ligands or on the metal atoms, depending on the spe-
cific molecule. This behavior [17] expected on the basis
of existing calculations for individual MPc molecules [8],
is different from the case of hole-doped MPc compounds,
in which the holes typically occupy the ligand orbitals
only.
To investigate the nature of electrical conduction in
the MPc films, we have measured the temperature de-
pendence of the conductivity for different doping levels
(Fig. 2). For the undoped films, the conductance is de-
creasing with decreasing temperature as expected for in-
sulating materials. When the films are doped into the
highly conductive state, for all MPc’s the conductance re-
mains high when lowering the temperature and the films
are conducting down to low temperature, demonstrating
the occurrence of metallic conduction. In the overdoped
state the conductance again decreases very rapidly with
decreasing temperature. This evolution of the tempera-
ture dependence of the conductance unambiguously re-
veals that an insulator-metal-insulator transition occurs
in all five MPc’s upon doping with K.
FIG. 2: Temperature dependence of the square conductance
for films of the different MPc’s measured into the highly con-
ductive (optimally doped) state and in the overdoped state
(rescaled by a factor of 50). The (insulating) temperature
dependence of the SOI substrate is also shown.
In order to investigate the microscopic nature of the
insulator-metal-insulator transition, we have performed
scanning tunnelling spectroscopy on highly ordered CuPc
films, a few monolayer thick, before and after K-doping.
To make this possible, films with large domains were
grown on 2×1-reconstructed Si(001) surface. High res-
olution scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) images of
our films are shown in Fig.3a. The film morphology con-
sists of a fully closed first monolayer and highly ordered
islands typical of the Stranski-Krastanov growth mode.
Zooming in on a molecular terrace (first inset in Fig.3a)
reveals that the molecules grow in ordered columns which
lie flat on the Si(001) surface [16, 18] as shown in the
schematic diagram of the molecular structure of Fig.3b.
Further zooming in on the molecular columns (second
inset in Fig.3a) shows that each column exhibit features
corresponding to the uppermost phenyl rings of a CuPc
molecule.
STS measurements on thin, undoped CuPc films shows
a very large apparent gap of several volts (Fig.3, upper
inset). This is because undoped films are highly resis-
tive and a considerable fraction of the voltage applied
between the substrate and the STM tip drops across the
CuPc layers (i.e., the gap in the I-V curves is not the
HOMO-LUMO gap of CuPc). Upon doping, the mag-
nitude of the gap rapidly decreases (Fig.3). When the
doping level corresponds to a state of high conductivity,
the tunneling gap vanishes and a finite slope is observed
in the tunneling I − V curves around zero bias voltage,
3which indicates a finite density of states in the doped
film. Upon further doping of the films, a large gap in
the tunneling curve is observed again. Therefore, the
STS data fully support the conclusion drawn from the
temperature dependence of the conductance: at low and
high doping level the CuPc film is insulating, in the in-
termediate region it is metallic (see Fig.2). Other MPc’s
on which we have performed similar, but less systematic,
STS experiments show a similar behavior.
FIG. 3: (a) STM images of a CuPc film showing molecular
(first inset) and submolecular structure (second inset). (b)
The expected molecular structure of the CuPc films. The
purple and yellow colored phenyl rings corresponds to the
features marked with the same colors in the inset of a). (c)
Scanning tunneling spectroscopy of K-CuPc at different dop-
ing levels. The symbols on the conductance versus doping
curve in the lower-right inset approximately indicate the dop-
ing level at which the I−V curves of the corresponding color
have been measured.
The behavior of K-doped CuPc films suggests a
progressive filling of one or more molecular orbitals with
electrons transferred from potassium into the molecular
film. The complete filling is mainly supported by the fact
that after reaching the metallic state, the conductance
of the film decreases to the level of the pristine material.
Note that this observation excludes the possibility that
the observed conduction is an experimental artifact, such
as, for instance, the formation of a potassium surface
layer. Further, we have observed that the doping process
is reversible: overdoped K-CuPc films can be de-doped
by exposure to oxygen, which removes electrons from
the film by oxidizing K. This excludes the occurrence of
irreversible chemical reactions between K and the MPc’s.
With the exception of the fullerenes, this is the
first time that a molecular system has been shown to
exhibit an insulator-metal-insulator transition upon
doping with alkali atoms. Previous work on different
molecules had shown that charge transfer from the alkali
atoms does occur and that, in certain cases, a finite
density of states can be induced [19, 20, 21, 22, 23].
However, a low-temperature metallic conduction had
never been observed in these systems, which typically
exhibited thermally activated decrease of conductivity
with lowering temperature [23]. Interestingly, such a
behavior is what we observe when we measure CuPc
films grown on SiO2 substrates. The difference between
films grown on Si and on SiO2 originates from structural
disorder, which for films grown on SiO2 has been
proven to be much larger than for films grown on Si
[16, 25]. The large influence of disorder on transport
properties is consistent with our observation that the
highest carrier mobility in MPc films deposited on
SiO2 is only µ ≈ 10
−3 cm2/Vs, i.e. 103 times smaller
than the mobility found in films deposited on a Si surface.
Having established the similarity of the phenomenol-
ogy upon alkali intercalation of MPc’s and C60 thin films,
we then started to explore the structural properties of the
materials. In particular, whereas in pristine C60, there is
well-defined interstitial space to accommodate the alkali
ions in the parent crystalline structure, it is not imme-
diately obvious how this might be achieved in pristine
MPc’s without major structural modifications. Since it
is technically impossible for us to undertake in-situ X-
ray diffraction (XRD) and Raman measurements in the
same UHV system used for the investigation of trans-
port properties, we have performed these experiments on
polycrystalline powdered samples.
Figure 4a shows the high-resolution synchrotron XRD
powder patterns of pristine (β-phase [26]) and K-doped
CuPc. The measured diffraction profile of the material
after K-doping comprises peaks arising from a residual
fraction of the pristine compound together with addi-
tional reflections due to the formation of a new crystalline
phase. The latter can be indexed with a primitive mono-
clinic unit cell with lattice constants a = 25.2311(4) A˚, b
= 4.4049(3) A˚, c = 21.6272(5) A˚, and β = 93.924(4)o and
an expanded unit cell volume relative to the pristine cop-
per phthalocyanine by 12 A˚3/CuPc unit. These findings
demonstrate the existence of at least one stable interca-
lated phase in the potassium-CuPc phase field. Work
is in progress towards complete structural determination
and to search for additional intercalated phases at differ-
ent doping levels.
We have also performed Raman spectroscopy studies
on the same samples used for the structural characteri-
4zation and compared the results for the doped and pris-
tine material (see Fig.4). The undoped sample shows
features, assigned to the C-N and C-H bonds of the
CuPc molecule in agreement with previous studies [26].
Many of these lines are also found unshifted in the doped
sample, consistent with the presence of pristine mate-
rial. However, as shown in Fig. 4, the doped mate-
rial also exhibits new vibrational lines shifted towards
lower wavenumbers. The values found for the doping-
induced Raman shifts range from 7.6 cm−1 to 18.6 cm−1
for different lines. This shift confirms the occurrence of
charge transfer from the potassium atoms to the CuPc
molecules.
FIG. 4: (a) Synchrotron X-ray powder diffraction profiles (λ
= 0.85001 A˚) of pristine CuPc (top) and K-doped CuPc (bot-
tom panel) samples at 300 K. The profiles have been expanded
for clarity by a factor of 4 at Bragg angles larger than 5.5o. In
each case, the tick marks show the reflection positions (blue:
CuPc, red: K[CuPc]). Panel (b) shows selected regions of
the Raman spectra of the same pristine and K-doped CuPc
samples, which illustrates the shift of the vibrational lines.
In conclusion, we have performed a systematic in-
vestigation of the electronic and structural properties
of electron-doped metal phthalocyanine compounds,
through the intercalation of potassium atoms. As
compared to known hole-doped materials based on
the same molecules, electron doping gives access to a
broader range of electron density. This has enabled us
to reveal an insulator-metal-insulator transition in the
conductivity of the molecular materials with increasing
doping, similar to what had been so far only observed
in C60. The combination of the large density range
accessible by electron doping and the various molecular
properties of metal phthalocyanines, i.e., controllable
spin, two-fold orbital degeneracy, orbital symmetry,
and large exchange energy, make alkali-doped metal
phthalocyanine compounds unique for the study of
new electronic phenomena, ranging from controllable
magnetism to the occurrence of novel, recently predicted,
electronic phases [15].
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Experimental
Preparation of alkali-doped Metal-Phthalocyanines
thin films : All the steps of our investigations have been
carried out in the UHV system with a base pressure
< 5 × 10−11mbar. This prevents the occurrence of
degradation of the doped films over a period of days.
Prior to the film deposition, as-purchased compounds
were heated in UHV at a temperature just below their
sublimation temperature for several days, to remove
contaminants. The films were thermally evaporated
from a Knudsen cell onto a hydrogen (wet) passivated
silicon (001) surface of a silicon-on-insulator (SOI) wafer,
consisting of a top 2µm silicon layer electrically insulated
from the Si substrate by 1µm-thick SiO2 buried layer.
The use of SOI as substrate permits to grow high-quality
MPc films, which is only possible on a crystalline Si
surface [16], while avoiding a large parallel electrical
conduction through the entire Si substrate. The typical
film thickness was 20 nm. For the scanning probe
experiments, films with large domains, a few monolayer
thick, were grown at 500K on a 2×1-reconstructed
Si(001) surface. Alkali doping was achieved by exposing
the film to a constant flux of K atoms generated by a
current-heated getter source. In order to determine the
potassium concentration in the film, we have performed
an elemental analysis for several doping levels using ex-
situ RBS for CuPc. We have then used the K-CuPc data
to scale the concentration of the other molecular films
as a function of potassium exposure time and film thick-
ness (note that this method is affected by a relatively
large uncertainty in K/MPc, which we estimate to be
approximately of the order of one at a high doping level).
Preparation of polycrystalline powdered samples:
Potassium-doped CuPc was synthesized in bulk form by
5a direct reaction of K vapor and CuPc powder in sealed
glass tubes, heated at 300oC for three weeks. Prior to this
procedure, as-purchased CuPc powder was purified in a
thermal gradient by vacuum sublimation. All sample ma-
nipulations were undertaken in an Ar-atmosphere glove
box with an oxygen concentration ≈ 1 ppm. After the
reaction, the as-synthesized material was introduced into
glass capillaries and sealed under Ar gas. Synchrotron X-
ray powder diffraction patterns of pristine and K-doped
CuPc were recorded on the ID31 beamline at the Euro-
pean Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF, Grenoble,
France) at ambient temperature and λ= 0.85001 A˚.
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